
1. 100 Challenge

Around 100 children each year are diagnosed with neuroblastoma, and so it's very fitting to choose a 100

challenge for the children to complete. You can choose your own challenge - it might be 100 minutes of

walking, dancing for 100 minutes, reading 100 short stories, swimming 100 lengths of a pool etc. Pupils ask

their family and friends to sponsor them to complete their challenge.

2. Give up something

Children get sponsored to give up chocolate, sweets or fizzy drinks for a month. Teachers can join in and

give up coffee, wine, or whatever their 'vice' might be!

3. Hold an art competition

Pupils make a donation to submit a piece of artwork to the competition. Half the donations are used to buy

a prize for the winner (art supplies, for example), and the remaining half comes to the charity.

4. A bake sale

Pupils bake homemade (or shop bought!) cookies and cakes and sell them for a small donation to the

charity.

School Fundraising Ideas!

We've pulled together some fundraising tips to help inspire you. We hope you find them useful! 



5. Summer Fete 

If you have a school fete we can supply collection buckets for the event. The proceeds from the fete can

be split between the charity and the school.

6. A talent competition

Pupils make a donation to showcase their talent, whether it's dancing, singing or magic tricks. Half the

donations can be used to purchase a prize for the winner, and the remaining half is donated to the charity.

If you want to make it bigger you could invite parents and carers and charge them an entry fee.

7. Coin trail

Pupils bring in loose change and then put it in a line around the school to see how far it will reach. The

change is then collected up and donated to the charity.

8. Sell ice lollies

When the warmer weather arrives, buy ice lollies at cost price and sell them to pupils and parents from the

playground when school finishes on a Friday afternoon.

9. Pyjama/Onesie day

Pupils pay a donation to wear their pyjamas or a onesie to school.

Feel free to email fundraising@neuroblastoma.org.uk 

or call 020 3096 7890 

if you'd like to discuss your ideas further, as we're more than happy to help!
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